
Your questions are read by an assistant to 97 year-old Hymie 
Rosenberg. His verbal responses are written for clarity and 

edited to reduce rambling.

 Dear Hymie,
 Should I bother with television?
 -Christopher Wach, Bethesda, MD

 Dear Christopher,
 No, you shouldn’t. Real men get their news ‘n 
entertainment from print, just so yaknow. 
 I can’t believe television made it this far. We all 
knew they was gamin’ us, those of us who were around 
before TV. Why put up a sign or put an ad on the radio when 
you can do dis? They put one’a these in every home, see, an’ 
then it became inescapable.
 But I didn’t know they was gonna kill our brains 
with this thing! I swear to God I didn’t know! Radio didn’t; I 
didn’t realize the power television would have over us. I 
gained at least 50 pounds after retirement. At least! I almost 
died over here! I saved myself by unplugging the TV before 
it unplugged me, thank God.
 It’s a good thing them programs was so terrible or 
I’d be in a pine box already. They woulda tossed a copy’a 
TV Guide in on top’a me an’ they woulda filled my casket 
with my empty beer cans. And I woulda deserved it too, 
Chris. I saw that one coming.
 You’re not even watchin’ real people on TV, there. 
You’re gettin’ a recording. There’s a danger here. The danger 
is that those thinkamageeks could switch a recording with 
one’a them computer-generated guys real easy. Then y’got 
one runnin’ for President. Then yer votin’ for one. If that 
sounds funny to you then try provin’ that our sitting president 
is a real person. You try provin’ that the man you see in 
public isn’t a lookalike whose job is to go out and fool us. 
You can’t. 
 The print people over there at least got a 
competitive interest in watchin’ out for stuff like dat. Which 
is why them thinkamageeks would start by replacin’ 
newspaper people with computers. 
 Would you know if you was writin’ to one’a these 
machine replacements, Christopher, hah?
 Editor’s note: cue ominous music. DUN DUNN 
DUNNNN!

✂   Hymie’s Useful Cards for the Urban Dweller   ✂
Cut these out, here. Laminate each one’a these an’ use ‘em 

when you’re in a tight spot.



No presents, no greeting cards, no parties, 
no “special holiday occasions.”

Get out of 
Christmas free

card
Don’t look at me, don’t see me, don’t talk to me. 

I don’t exist between Dec. 1 and Dec. 31.
Thank you.




 

Get out of

♘ Checkmate ♞ 

free card

The bearer is hereby entitled to reverse as many chess 
moves as can accurately be recalled. The opponent may 

redeem this card in the same way next game.


 

E-mail your questions to [to be specified]. Questions are 
answered at random, just when I’m in the mood. Life’s tough, 

punks. If your question and answer make it into print, and 
that’s a big if, it won’t be any time soon. I’m old, but I’m still 

kind of busy over here.
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Ask Hymie!

You may as well try this one

Get Out Of
 Hell Free 
 ♆ Card ♆

You’ve tried everything else, haven’t you,
wiseass?


